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good practice and a good precedent. But what we see here in
this memo is a call to review that practice, to curtail that kind
of funding. At the same time, if you go back a page in the
report to Section 5 on page 21, you find that the Government
is talking about beefing up the legal services of the federal
Government of Canada to fight these very same Indians or
aboriginal people in court, while cutting back on their funding
and legal services.

In the one or two minutes that I have left, let me refer you
as well to the whole question of jobs, Mr. Speaker. On page
29, instead of talking about putting more money in the hands
of Indian people for self-government, self-direction, self-con-
trol and self-reliance, the Government is talking about refer-
ring more and more to job creation in the private sector. I have
eight reserves in my riding. The private sector provides but a
pittance of employment to the Indian people on those eight
reserves. What they need is more federal funding in their own
hands where they can control it with true and just economic
democracy.

Supply
What about health care, Mr. Speaker? On page 39 the

Government is talking about closing hospitals and about deter-
rence to health care. In my province we had a Liberal Govern-
ment under Ross Thatcher defeated, because it brought in
deterrence fees to health care prior to 1971. Is this the kind of
system that the Conservative Government across the way is
talking about? I hope not, Mr. Speaker. I invite my friend on
the government back-benches to rise as one and speak out
against this uncaring and insensitive Government led by the
Member for the Yukon, the Deputy Prime Minister of
Canada.

[Translation]
The Acting Speaker (Mr. Charest): Order please. It being

five o'clock, it is my duty to inform the House that in
accordance with Standing Order 62(11), the proceedings on
the motion have expired.

The House stands adjourned until Monday at 11 a.m.
pursuant to Standing Order 2(1).

The House adjourned at 5 p.m.
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